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Huskisson sportsfield amenities
completed.
On April 12th Council completed its extensions and additions to the Huskisson Sportsfield Amenities.
The $250,000 project saw re-roofing of the building, underground power connection and extensions to 3
of its sides to improve the comfort of competitors and referees.
The building now has larger change rooms and a much bigger store room for sporting equipment.
Enhancements were made to the public toilets with some predictive maintenance aimed to lower
council’s attendance to the buildings maintenance for some time.
The three month project addressed environmental sustainability considerations by introducing natural
light into the building as well as cross flow ventilation and a low energy lighting upgrade.
Under Council’s Project Delivery Services Management, the team undertook design development,
contract documentation including final drawings specifications and statutory approvals.
The final colour scheme is the colours of the Huskisson Soccer Club, being bottle green and (off) white.
The perimeter has the green banding at the base to hide the dirt that accumulates at the base of sports
fields’ amenities with the secondary purpose of having the off white set higher under the eaves to
mitigate the glare.
Anti graffiti coating will be applied to the building to protect its surfaces for as long as possible.
The new works will add comfort and enjoyment to players and spectators at games and events held at
the field.
Shoalhaven City Mayor Councillor Paul Green is pleased to see another project come to fruition.
“Everyone can enjoy the better surrounds as a result of the recent upgrades to the amenities at
Huskisson Sportsfield. Council is committed to the ongoing maintenance of its sporting facilities to
maximise their use and value” Clr Green said.
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